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Metro Life Division
Jennifer Ramirez
      Jennifer.Ramirez3@scouting.org
      201-677-1000 Ext. 23 

Ramapo Valley District
Jessica Fajardo
     Jessica.Fajardo@Scouting.org
     201-677-1000 Ext. 37

Jack Kuipers
     Jack.Kuipers@Scouting.org
     201-677-1000 Ext. 59

Three Rivers District
Lumie Perez
     Ludmilla.Perez@Scouting.org
     201-677-1000 Ext. 27

Miguel Byrd
     Miguel.Byrd@Scouting.org
     201-677-1000 Ext. 30

Xenia Neal
     Xenia.Neal@Scouting.org
     201-677-1000 Ext. 55

1-800-624-2060 or 812-347-2441 

Popcorn Customer Service
Camp Master

Customerservice@campmasters.org 
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Ann Murphy - Staff Advisor
     Ann.Murphy333@Scouting.org
     201-677-1000 Ext. 48

Mike Wirth - Council Kernel
     MJWirthathome2@gmail.com

Popcorn Campaign Leadership
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E a r l y  s i g n  u p  d e a d l i n e
&  p r o g r a m  l a u n c h

J u n e

14

K e r n e l  T r a i n i n g  123

S h o w - N - S e l l  1  O r d e r  D u e

K e r n e l  T r a i n i n g  2  2

2

15

25 S h o w - N - S e l l  1  D i s t r i b u t i o n

26 S h o w - N - S e l l  1  D i s t r i b u t i o n

27 S h o w - N - S e l l  1  D i s t r i b u t i o n

A u g u s t

K e r n e l  T r a i n i n g  3

1

2

3

T a k e  O r d e r  D i s t r i b u t i o n

T a k e  O r d e r  D i s t r i b u t i o n

T a k e  O r d e r  D i s t r i b u t i o n

D e c e m b e r

S e p t e m b e r
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29 S h o w - N - S e l l  2  D i s t r i b u t i o n

30

S h o w - N - S e l l  2  O r d e r  D u e

S h o w - N - S e l l  2  D i s t r i b u t i o n

Popcorn Sale Timeline

N o v e m b e r

16 P r i z e  O r d e r s  D u e

O c t o b e r

1 S h o w - N - S e l l  2  D i s t r i b u t i o n

28 T a k e  O r d e r  D u e

27
C A S E  R e t u r n s
A c c e p t e d  a t  C o u n c i l * *

28

**Returns will be accepted
as whole sealed cases. 



Learn with Popcorn

Association with Adults
Kids are sometimes shy or fearful around adults, even ones they know. For most,
this doesn’t resolve itself as they age. They gain the opportunity for exposure and
practice communicating with adults by participating in the popcorn sale. They
build the confidence that will make future things like college essays, job
interviews and talking to their boss so much easier. It sounds like a simple
interaction, but it’s a way for them to overcome a tough barrier and learn how
to navigate an adult-run world.

You’ve likely heard many times that “it’s not about selling popcorn, it’s supporting Scouting.” But
what does this mean? And how does it impact each individual Scout?

Scouting is here to help children become ethical adults that make good decisions. And popcorn
serves an important role in this mentorship. It's a learning activity, just like any other, designed
to build important skills towards this goal. Specifically:

Salesmanship and Entrepreneurship
Learning to set and reach goals through action helps Scouts develop important
business skills. They learn how to best represent themselves and persuade others.
In the future, they can use these tools to gain funding for a revolutionary business
idea or be a strong team leader within their organization. 

Grow and Sustain Scouting
Scouting is not just an activity, but also a future career path. The mission of the
organization needs strong leaders to carry the mentorship and impact forward
into future generations. Everything they learn by participating prepares them to
teach others what they know in Scouting or whatever future career they choose.
Popcorn also brings Scouting to the attention of many others who may not be
familiar with all that Scouting has to offer.

Fund Membership and Activities 
And of course, popcorn funds all the amazing activities in their Scouting program.
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$10 - 6 Pack Butter
Microwave Popcorn $15 - Caramel Corn Bag

$15 - Purple Popping 
 Corn Jar

$20 – Honey Roasted
Peanuts

$20 - 14 Pack Roasted
Summer Corn 

Microwave Popcorn
$20 - 12 Pack Kettle Corn

Microwave Popcorn

$20 - White Cheddar
Cheese Popcorn Bag

Take Order

 ONLY

Show-N-Sell and Take Order 

$20 - Chocolate Pretzel
Tin
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Fall Popcorn Products 



$30 - 22 Pack Movie
Theater Extra Butter
Microwave Popcorn

$25 - Chocolate Drizzle
Caramel Bag

Take Order ONLY

$25 - Supreme Caramel
Corn Bag

$25 – Salted Jumbo
Cashews

$30 - Military Donation

Take Order ONLY

$40 - Cheesy Cheese
Tin

Take Order ONLY

$50 - Military Donation

Take Order ONLY
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Fall Popcorn Products 

Take Order

 ONLY

$50 - Tasty Trio Tin

Show-N-Sell and Take Order 
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Fall Online Popcorn Sale 

Buy more, save more!

Sell Online at www.popcornordering.com with SHIPPING INCLUDED!

Prices are subject to change

http://www.popcornordering.com/


Leading Your Unit

The Popcorn Kernel oversees operations of the Unit’s popcorn sale. This is an important
leadership role within the Unit. The PK ensures distribution, promotion, reporting and
payments for Unit’s entire sale period. They also work closely with their Unit committees and
District Popcorn Kernel.

Encouraging Scouts to Earn Their Way
Developing the Overall Sale Strategy for the Unit
Establishing Relationships with Community Businesses
Helping Parents Support Their Scout
Guiding the Unit’s Progress to Their Sales Goal
Gathering and Distributing Important Information
Running Logistics for Product and Sales Earnings
Rewarding Scout Efforts with Great Prizes
and Hosting an EPIC Unit Kick-Off Celebration

The best part is leading their #PopcornSquad in the Unit’s goals for the sale.
This includes:

As exciting as these position titles are, people tend to more receptive when asked to
execute  a specific task, not just serve a role in the popcorn sale. When asking for help, be
sure to say what you specifically NEED help with and how much time you think it will take
them. 

For example, instead of: Hey Sarah, will you volunteer as Kickoff Kernel this year?
Ask: Hey Sarah, your creativity and crafting skills are top notch. Would you help me with
decorations and games for the Popcorn Kickoff? I’m thinking it will take us about 5 hours in
planning and decorating day of, plus whatever time you’d estimate for creating them.
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Council Contact

District Contact

District Kernel

Unit Goal

Sign your unit up for the Fall 2022 Popcorn
Sale by Tuesday, June 14, 2022.

Unit Kernel Checklist

Attend one of the the Unit Popcorn Kernel
Trainings (6/23, 8/2, or 8/15).
Set Unit Goal and Scouts Goals.
Place your Show-N-Sell 1 Order By Tuesday,
August 2, 2022 by 11:59 PM.
Schedule your Unit's Show-N-Sell 1 Order pick up
by Monday, August 22, 2022
Attend  Show-N-Sell  1 distribution days 
Thursday, August 25 - Saturday, August 27.
Place your Show-N-Sell 2 Order By Monday,
September 6, 2022 by 11:59pm

Schedule your unit's Show-N-Sell 2 Order pick up
by Monday, September 26, 2022
Attend  Show-N-Sell  2 distribution days 
Thursday, September 29 - Saturday, October 1

Place your Take Order by Friday, October 28, 2022

Schedule your unit's Take Order pick up by
Monday, November 28, 2022.

Attend  Take Order distribution days 
Thursday, December 1 - Saturday, December 3.

Pay your unit's balance during distribution day. 

Contact Scouts who have not picked up their orders. 
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Have a prize for the Scouts who fill up a take order form
Monitor the sales each week and give a prize as you go
Cub Scout Activity Awards can be earned 
Remind your Unit that selling popcorn is a great way to help them earn
their Salesmanship, Communications, and Entrepreneurship Merit Badge. 

Online Sales (E-mail friends and family locally and nationally)
Show-N-Sell (Order products ahead of time and sell at a store front)
Show-N-Deliver (Order products ahead of time and sell door-to-door)
Take Order (Door-to-door, friends and family sales on an order form)

Establish an Annual Plan and Budget. 
Getting input from your Scouts and parents, use the templates in this book to
create your plan and budget. 

Set a Unit Popcorn Sales Goal. 
Having an attainable goal for your unit helps to keep your Scouts on task.
Break the unit goal down to a per person, Scout Goal based on your plan
and budget. 

Put together an exciting incentive program. 
In addition to the prize program, give your Scouts something fun to work
towards. Here are some ideas to get you started!

Take advantage of helpful training materials available.

Utilize all sales methods to make sure your Unit and Scouts hit their
sale goals: 

Use effective communication before, during, and after the sale. 
Getting input from your Scouts and parents, use the templates in this book to
create your plan and budget.

Steps to Success

HAVE FUN!!
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Prize Incentives

All prizes are subject to substitution by Keller
Marketing after consultation with your local

council. All substitutions will be for an 
equal or greater value prize. 

If you want to be able to track your
Scout on the individual level for

commissions and prizes you will need to
have each Scout set up an account and
enter their take order sales before the

unit places the order.

Attend
Unit Kernel 

Training 

2% 1%
Pay on
time -

12/3/22

Each unit
starts with a

30% base
commission

Sell online and earn 
32% commission. 

Leaders- How to Order Your Prizes 
1)  Go to: www.kellerspringprizes.com 
2) Enter Council ID found on Prize Brochure or top of Unit Prize Order
Form, click "I'm not a robot" Captcha, then Click [Continue]

How to earn Extra Commission:

4)  You should now see the list of prizes offered to your Council. Key in
the total quantity need in the Qty box for each item needed. Each time
you enter an amount equal to or greater than your # of Scouts selling,
you will be prompted to confirm the quantity - click OK and proceed. 
5)  After entering all items, scroll to bottom of page and enter your
information, then click (Continue)
6)  You will see your order# - please write this down, or print this page
out for future verification. 

Commissions
Units can earn up to 

35% in Commission!

•  Each Scout will pick one prize from the level they have
attained in sales ... OR ... each Scout can select multiple
prizes from the lower levels as long as when you add up the
total prize level value of each prize selected it does not
exceed the individual Scout's sale.
•  Turn in your prize selection(s) to your Unit Leader.

Scouts - How to Select Your Prizes 

Unit and Sales Information Screen 
3) Select District, Select Unit Type, Enter Unit Number, Enter Total 
 Sales, and Enter# of Scouts Selling, then click [Continue]

 Prize ordering Screen 

Your order Status is Pending Council Approval 
Double check your information, if you need to
change anything, click below the status to edit. 

Prizes will not be released
until the Units final

balance is paid

Increase your
unit sales

based on the
below

inforamtion ***

2%

10

***  For Units that sold over $10,000 in 2021 match or
increase your sale.
*** Units that sold under $10,000 must increase their unit sale
by 50%. 
*** Units that didn't sell in 2021 must sell at least $2,500. 



The mission behind the unit program planning philosophy is to help Scouting units fulfill young
people’s need for adventure and deliver on this promise. Units that operate under an annual
program plan, that young people help construct, are proven to be more successful and make a
more profound impact on the lives of their members. We promise young people the most exciting
adventures they can imagine, and we had better be prepared to make it happen. How do you
get buy-in and commitment from your unit’s families when it comes to annual programming and
fundraising needs? Your answer to this question is the key factor to the level of success your
Scouting program will enjoy.

How Much To Sell

Brainstorming Ideas to Get You Started - The unit might plan and fund some of the following:

Once there are several ideas under consideration, filter them to allow the most realistic ones to
surface. Be cautious not to discount Scouts ideas. Do provide them with enough information to
decide which are most in creating their best program year.

Next, add key dates to a unit calendar that will be shared with Scouts and parents. Be sure to
account for vacations, holidays and other school functions.

You now know what you’re doing and when. It’s time to budget! You can use the planner to help
you organize activities and determine your fundraising goal.

Scouting teaches Scouts to earn their way. And a organized popcorn sale helps them learn to
plan and meet their goals. Studies show your Scouting families appreciate a well planned sale
that helps them coordinate it within their already busy lives. 

Show them how the Unit and Scout sales fund the planned activities within the program. Present
them with a clear fundraising goal. And offer an approach that allows them to achieve their goal.

A little time spent organizing now, means more participation and success in the fall!

Other Considerations:
BSA Registrations & Life Magazine
Meeting Supplies/Awards & Recognitions
Den/Patrol Expenses/Training Courses
Unit Equipment
Personal Camping Equipment

Program Ideas: 
Summer Camp
Cub Scout Council Events
Monthly Unit Activities
Pinewood Derby
Patrol/Den Activities Uniforms
 Assistance for Low-income Scout Families
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Show - N - Sell Packages

12

$840
GIDDY UP STARTER PACKAGE

THE BEST IN THE WEST PACKAGE

SADDLE UP AND SELL PACKAGE

Caramel - 6 pack Butter - 
12 pack Kettle Corn

(2 Cases of each)

Caramel - 6 pack Butter - 12 pack Kettle Corn - 14 pack Summer Roasted corn -
 White Cheddar (2 Cases of each)

Caramel - 6 pack Butter - 12 pack Kettle Corn - 14 pack Summer Roasted corn - 
White Cheddar (2 Cases of each)

Honey Roasted Peanuts - Salted Cashews  (1 Case of each)

$1480

$2020

Return to Unit can
be up to $294

Return to Unit can
be up to $518

Return to Unit can
be up to $707

New to the Popcorn Sale and not sure what to order? Reach out to us at
popcorn@nnjbsa.org for assistance ordering the package that right for you.



Product Price Quanity Total Sales Commission (31%) Commission (33%) Commission (35%)

U 6 Pk Butter $10.00 200 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

DD Caramel $15.00 134 $2,010.00 $623.10 $663.30 $703.50

V Popping Corn $15.00 134 $2,010.00 $623.10 $663.30 $703.50

G 14 Pk Roasted $20.00 100 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

NN White Cheddar $20.00 100 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

YY 12 Pk Kettle $20.00 100 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

ZH Peanut $20.00 100 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

E Supreme Caramel $25.00 80 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

ZG Cashew $25.00 80 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

MM 22 Pk Movie $30.00 67 $2,010.00 $623.10 $663.30 $703.50

Product Price Quanity Total Sales Commission (31%) Commission (33%) Commission (35%)

ZV Chocolate
Pretzel Tins $20.00 100 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

ZE Chocolatey
Drizzle $25.00 80 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

P Cheesy Tin $40.00 50 $2,000.00 $620.00 $660.00 $700.00

DO Tasty Trio $60.00 34 $2,040.00 $632.40 $673.20 $714.00

Commission Calculator

The charts below compares how much you would need to sell of each product to get
to $2,000.00 in sales. The chart also shows the commission based on the three most
common commissions units earn. 

Take Order Only

Show-N-Sell 1, Show-N-Sell 2, & Take Order Only
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Placing your Order 

Settling Your Balance 

If you have questions about
completing your order, 

reach out to us at 201-677-1000 or
popcorn@nnjbsa.org

Show-N-Sell Orders - Order online at www.ordering.Campmasters.org

Show-N-Sell 1 orders Due: Tuesday, August 2nd
Show-N-Sell 2 orders Due: Tuesday, September 6th
 
Log into www.ordering.Campmasters.org - on the right side Under Show-N-Sell click on
Place Unit Order - Enter the amount needed by case - when complete on the top bar
select Submit to Council

Take Orders - Order online at www.ordering.Campmasters.org

Take Orders Due: Friday, October 28th
 
Log into www.ordering.Campmasters.org - on the right side Under Take Order click on
Place Unit Order - Enter the amount needed by case - when complete on the top bar
select Submit to Council

If you want to be able to track your Scout on the individual level for commissions and prizes you will need
to have each Scout set up an account and enter their take order sales before the unit places the order.

When the sale is complete, units keep their commission and turn in the difference
to Council. 

An invoice will be sent that shows your unit's Commission. 
Payments are to be made with ONE CHECK payable to: NNJC, BSA

 
Payments NOT RECEIVED by December 3, 2022 are subject to a 1% loss in

commission. 
14



Show-N-Sell 1:
Thursday, August 25, 2022 (4pm-8pm)
Friday,  August 26, 2022 (4pm-8pm)

Saturday,  August 27, 2022 (9am-12pm)

What size vehicle to bring for popcorn Pick-Up
Please keep in mind these are estimates based on having no other items or
passengers in the vehicle with you. Please bring tie down straps or rope as
necessary. 

Midsize car
Up to 20 Cases

Minivan or Midsize SUV
20-60 Cases

Large Truck or SUV
60-80 Cases

Distribution Days 

Show-N-Sell 2:
Thursday, September, 29, 2022 (4pm-8pm)
Friday,  September 30, 2022 (4pm-8pm)
Saturday,  October 1, 2022 (9am-12pm)

Take Order:
Thursday, December 1, 2022 (4pm-8pm)
Friday,  December 2, 2022 (4pm-8pm)

Saturday,  December 3, 2022 (9am-12pm)

To schedule your pick up date and time email Popcorn@nnjbsa.org

Location will be sent out prior to pick-up

15



Instructions on how to load/register Scouts is located at                         
www.campmasters.org/how-to-order-popcorn

Scouts must be registered in the system to gain access to the
online store and get sales credit.

No additional shipping fees for consumers!
Social Media links built into the Scout’s account 

Start your 
Online Sale 

after June 30!

Online Sale Sign-Up

16



Online Sale Sign-Up
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Take Order On The Go

Scouts, Parents, and Leaders
Follow these instructions to easily take orders and payments on your smartphone.  

18



PayAnywhere 

Accepting Credit Cards
Camp Master has partnered with PayAnywhere to provide accounts and free readers to all Units.  
Just go to: payanywhere.com/campmasters

Create your Account

Signup via CAMP MASTERS homepage link at 

Download signing up sheet and program guide 
Make sure business name matches the TIN
number 
Business Type is Non-Profit Charity
Merchant Classification Code is 8398

PayAnywhere may require canceled check from
your unit account to verify identity
PayAnywhere will send one 2in1 chip/swipe
reader once Account activated
To secure an additional reader send email to
jasons@ramseypopcorn.com with your account
name/info, what you are trying to do
Additional readers can also be purchased
through PayAnywhere if you have larger needs

www.campmasters.org/pay-anywhere

When filling out the second form, units should not use
the Social Security Number of an adult leader. If
they do, the IRS will attribute all banking
transactions, unit purchases, etc., to that leader as
an individual and they will be solely responsible for
any tax related burden. Total transactions under
$20,000 do not trigger a 1099. 
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Hosting a Fun Kick Off

(10 Mins)

Set the Agenda. Think of things that are fun and fast-paced. This helps build energy and excitement for the popcorn sale.
Scouts will leave ready to earn their way selling delicious popcorn!
Ask for Help. Enlist others to help you pull off a fun and exciting popcorn kickoff! No need to try and take it all on yourself.
Know Your WHY. Share the exciting Scouting Program that this fundraiser will support. Talk about the activities and what
the Scouts will experience. And reiterate that it can all be paid for by POPCORN! (See pg 4 for additional info to share.)
Review the Forms. Show Scouts the forms they’ll be using in detail so they understand how to use them to promote the
products and capture orders.
Build their Profile. Have each Scout register or update their profile at CAMPMASTERS.org.
Ready to Sell! Add CAMP MASTERS to their phones.
Sharing is Caring. Explain how they can share their CAMP MASTERS profile link with friends, family and through social
media.
Cover What’s Critical. Spend some time explaining the different ways to sell, key dates for the program and show and sell
locations.
Focus on the Goal. Motivate Scouts to take on the Unit Scout goal and to pick an awesome prize as part of their goal! 

 A great popcorn sale starts with a great popcorn kickoff!  Follow these simple steps to start your popcorn sale with a BANG
and motivate your Scouts, parents and other volunteers.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
Create a Memory. End the night with a fun and memorable event. Scouts love to be part of the action. And they always love a
good pie to the face of their Unit Leader!

Sample Kick Off Agenda (40 Mins)

Grand Opening

Explain the Scouting program and key dates

Train your Scouts

Showcase your Scout Rewards

Big Finish

(5 Mins)

(10 Mins)

(10 Mins)

(5 Mins)

 - Play music, dim the lights and have fun!

 - Make sure you families understand the benefit of selling popcorn to
pay for their Scouting program.
 - Highlighting key dates important to the popcorn sale. Pass out you
Popcorn Action Plan.

 - Explain the different ways Scouts can sell; face-to-face and
online campmasters.org

 Introduce YOUR UNIT incentive program! i.e.: pizza party, day at sky
zone, etc.

Do an activity that will reengage your top sellers and inspire new
sellers to become top sellers! i.e.: pie a leader in the face, popcorn
pool, etc. 20



Notes


